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St. Mary School, Williamstown, students with the bags they decorated to collect money for Mary’s Meals, a Missions Program the school recently began. Mary’s
Meals is a Catholic organization that sets up school feeding projects in some of the world’s poorest communities, where hunger and poverty prevent children from
gaining an education. St. Mary School students will be collecting money for Our Lady of Peace Parish’s adopted Mary’s Meals School & Kitchen in Liberia. Pictured
from left are Jade Kern, Nick DiNunzio, Sal Alcaro, Janelle Kern and Jayden Ridarelli.

On Jan. 14, students in grades 4-8 at St. Mary
School, Williamstown, attended a presentation on the
organization Mary’s Meals in which they viewed the
documentary “Child 31” by Grassroots Films. 

This presentation was followed by a discussion led
by Kari Janisse, Our Lady of Peace Parish youth min-
ister.

Mary’s Meals is a Catholic organization that sets up
school feeding projects in some of the world’s poorest
communities, where hunger and poverty prevent chil-
dren from gaining an education. 

Mary’s Meals provides one daily meal during the
school day so that the children can receive an education
that can, in the future, be the ladder out of poverty. 

Currently Mary’s Meals is in 16 countries and is
responsible for feeding more than 700,000 children
every school day.

To collect donations for Mary’s Meals School &
Kitchen in Liberia, the school is starting a “Missions
Program.” Each child in grades K-8 grade received a
brown paper bag which they can use to collect money
for this cause. 

The effort at St. Mary School in Williamstown is
typical of what happens routinely at Catholic schools
in the Diocese of Camden and across the United
States. In addition to high academic standards, the
schools stress service as an expression of faith and
good citizenship.

The schools foster volunteer opportunities and
encourage donations for a range of good causes, from
hosting Christmas parties for inner city children, to
sending donations to overseas missions.

A sampling of such activities in recent weeks
includes:

— The fourth grade of Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Regional School, Berlin, making scarves for residents
of Family House, a facility for families who are deal-
ing with long term medical issues.

— Students at Bishop McHugh Regional
School, Cape May Court House, collecting coats
and other clothing and food for the victims of
Hurricane Sandy. They also joined in a national
effort to help the families suffering from the
December shooting in Newtown, Conn., and
recently donated gift cards to patients at a local
cancer treatment center.

— Students at St. Vincent de Paul, Mays Landing,
preparing a holiday meal for shut-ins.

And the list goes on, in countless, unpublicized
ways, every day in every Catholic school in the
Diocese of Camden.

Raising money for the poor, helping others
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901 Hopkins Road  •  Haddonfield, NJ
856.858.4900  •  www.pvihs.org

freedom

responsibility

excellence

PAUL VI HIGH SCHOOL
is proud to be a part of

Catholic Schools Week 2013
Catholic Schools Raise the Standards.

Visit us at any of our New Jersey locations:

Emerson Plaza
473 Old Hook Road

Emerson, NJ
2 0 1 . 3 6 4 . 0 1 1 1

Union Ave. Plaza
1612 Union Avenue

Hazlet, NJ
7 3 2 . 8 8 8 . 3 8 8 5
7 3 2 . 8 8 8 . 3 8 8 6

237 S. Blackhorse Pike
Mt. Ephraim, NJ
8 5 6 . 9 3 1 . 8 8 3 8

317 Route 46 East 
Parsippany, NJ

9 7 3 . 8 8 2 . 0 8 3 3

www.flynnohara.com
1 . 8 0 0 . 4 4 1 . 4 1 2 2

BISHOP SCHAD

REGIONAL SCHOOL

856-691-4490

 new.bsrschool.org 

922 E. Landis Ave. 

Vineland, NJ 08360

A Middle States Accredited School!
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By D.A. Barsotti

Tweet. Like us. Check us out on
YouTube.

Social media is to high school as
megaphone is to pep rally. The popular-
ity of Internet social networks brings
opportunities for institutions  to involve
members and supporters in a kind of
digital cheerleading — and school
administrators are making the most of
it. 

Small buttons, or icons, for
Facebook, Twitter or other social net-
works, strategically placed on a home
page, provide another avenue for
schools to connect with their communi-
ties.

It wasn’t too long ago that schools
across the Camden Diocese were estab-
lishing their Internet presence. Today,
these school web sites provide informa-
tion about each school’s mission and
curriculum. The websites provide links
to school-related resources. And, with
photos, calendars of events, highlights
of student achievement and more, these
websites illustrate the spirit and flavor
of each school community.

But today’s students are involved in a
diverse slate of educational and extra-
curricular activities. How can anyone
track all of their endeavors and success-
es?   

“So much happens at Camden
Catholic on a daily basis that not every-
thing can make it into the printed
newsletters and annual magazine,”
commented Camden Catholic High
School president Jeff Nick. “Instant
outlets such as Twitter and Facebook
help keep our constituents immediately
connected,” he added.

No more waiting for the “film at 11,”
as commercials for television news
used to tease. No more waiting for the
local weekly to be delivered. A few
clicks on a digital device can divulge
the final score of a sports event as the
final buzzer rings out. RSS streams can
provide updates, alerts and information
to subscribers. Photos can be shared on
the website Flickr. Videos can be
uploaded to YouTube and watched by a
few, or it can go viral, attracting interest
from audiences around the globe. 

“We realized these methods of com-
munication that are radically changing
the way we share information and con-
versation with one another in so many
ways were also changing our educa-
tional world,” said Father Joseph
Wallace, president, Wildwood Catholic
High School. 

“In our new digitally networked
world we cannot ignore its influence on
the educational systems and how our
young people communicate, relate and
learn in our new digital world,” he
added.

Father Wallace said that an outpour-
ing of support from every segment of
the community not only helped to save
Wildwood Catholic from closure over
three years ago, but also enabled the
technological improvements to move
into this new realm.

“When updating our website,” he
said, “we followed the lead and advice
of our students as they shared with us
the importance of including these new
modes of communication and of learn-
ing, such as Facebook, Twitter and
YouTube. We learned to include and
embrace these new technologies
already so much part of our students’
lives.”

Social Internet sites can be used to
demonstrate the vitality of schools.
Viewers can read about, see photos of
and watch snippets of traditional school
activities and events. There might be a
list of the Students of the Month or the
name of the high scorer in the big game.
There might be a slide show showing
students involved in volunteer and out-
reach programs, or a call for volunteers
for the next event. There could be a
posting of a school’s newsroom broad-
casts, or  a video production advertising
the next offering from the performing
arts department.

“It is exciting to see teachers and
students tap into their creative selves
to help Camden Catholic express itself
through these mediums,” said Nick,
“especially by using our in-house tele-
vision studio, recording studio, and
editing equipment to amplify our
voice through videos which are shown
on YouTube. It is also an effective way
for us to stay in touch with alumni to

High schools make the most of social media

Like other high schools, Camden Catholic High School, Cherry Hill, is making
the most of the opportunities available through social media. Among other things
it has a Facebook page for the musical it will present in March, “Once On This
Island,” that includes rehearsal photos, a slideshow of braided hairstyles girls
will wear in the show, a link to a YouTube video and more. 

There are 132,656 private and pub-
lic schools in the United States,
according to Department of
Education statistics. Of those, 6,980
are Catholic elementary or secondary
schools. What sets these Catholic
schools apart from the pack?

Three things, say educators, par-
ents and community leaders: faith,
academics and service.

Children are taught faith—not
just the basics of Christianity, but
how to have a relationship with
God.

Academics, which in Catholic
schools are held to very high stan-
dards, help each child reach his or
her potential.

Service, the giving of one’s time
and effort to help others, is taught

both as an expression of faith and
good citizenship.

The annual observance of Catholic
Schools Week starts the last Sunday in
January and runs all week, which in
2013 is Jan. 27 to Feb. 2. Schools typ-
ically celebrate Catholic Schools
Week with Masses, open houses and
activities for students, families, parish-
ioners and the community at large. 

Catholic Schools Week to be celebrated Jan. 27-Feb. 2

keep them abreast of events and
news.” 

Facebook pages store the memories
of special liturgies and proms, and all
things good about high school. And
with a few words, or a click on the
“Thumbs up” button, families and sup-
porters can take a nanosecond to
encourage students — and their schools
— to keep up the great work. Many
school alumni associations have even
set up their own Facebook pages to help

maintain a strong connection with the
schools.

“This helps us stay connected with
our alumni base,” said Nick, “and reach
out to a new audience of incoming and
potential students and parents.”

But is there an “app” (application soft-
ware) for that? Thanks to ever-expanding
technologies for cell phones and digital
devices, there will surely continue to be
more ways to connect schools and their stu-
dents — in their classrooms and beyond.

Gov. Chris Christie recently signed a
proclamation designating the week of
Jan. 27-Feb. 2 as Catholic Schools
Week in New Jersey and acknowledg-
ing the contributions of Catholic
schools to the public welfare of all New
Jerseyans. 

Dr. George V. Corwell, director of the
Office of Education for the New Jersey
Catholic Conference, noted that the
Governor’s proclamation continues the
tradition of recognition afforded
Catholic schools in New Jersey by the
executive branch of state government.  

“The Catholic schools of New Jersey
represent an investment in New
Jersey’s future, and the sacrifices made
by Catholic school parents save the
state’s overburdened public school sys-
tem (and local tax payers) over $1.3 bil-
lion annually,” stated Dr. Corwell. “We
hope that all residents of New Jersey
recognize the dedicated efforts of
Catholic school teachers which con-
tribute to the overall success of our
schools. Truly, Catholic schools repre-
sent a significant opportunity for
parental choice in education.”

Recognition from Gov. Chris Christie
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CARL’S SHOES                                                                             
MAKES THE GRADE

27 West Main St., Moorestown, NJ | 856.235.6223 | www.carlsshoes.com
OPEN: M,T,W & F 9-5:30, Th 9-7:30, Sat 9-5  | Convenient Parking in Rear of Store

Where Shoes Are Fitted, Not Just Sold.

Certified Pedorthic Facility & Professional Orthotics

If your kid is in school, your kid should be in Carl’s Shoes. 
They’ll like the style. You’ll like the durability. Select from a wide 
assortment of kid-tested shoes and sneakers from the world’s 
top manufacturers like Eastland, New Balance, Stride Rite, 
Willits, and more. At Carl’s Shoes we professionally fit every 
child to ensure comfort and avoid potential foot problems. 
We carry sizes 5 to 15, AA to EEEEEE.

Visit Carl’s Shoes today and save on all Shoes for School!

A world-wide religious 
community serving on four 
continents; born  222 years 
ago in France amidst 
chaos, transition and 
revolution 
 
That same spirit of hope 

hearts continues to 
impassion our hearts today 
amidst chaos, transition 
and revolution in the 21st 
century. 
 
This is our story.  We are 
Marian women for Christ -  
Courageous in Faith and 
Daring in Hope.  We are 

By Sister Mary Ann Walsh

Catholic schools are in vogue. Proof: You can buy
a Catholic school uniform for an American Girl doll.
In your favorite plaid. You can find them for Barbie
too. All the best dressed dolls are sporting them.
They’re $25-$30 online.

However, though the dolls are going traditional, the
Catholic schools are not. Catholic Schools are in
transition mode.

National Catholic Educational Association’s latest
statistics for the 2011-2012 academic year note that
nationwide there are 6,841 Catholic Schools: 5,636
elementary/middle and 1,205 secondary. More than 26
percent of them, 1,822 Catholic schools, have waiting
lists for admission. Total school student enrollment is
2,031,455, with 1,440,572 in elementary/middle
schools and 590,883 in secondary schools. Most stu-
dents are Catholic, but more than 15 percent are not.

The schools have a long history – St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton, founder of the Catholic schools, opened
her first school in Baltimore in 1808. Today’s schools
are a far cry from then.

The need to work to attract students is one reason.
Years ago Catholic schools didn’t recruit. Students
came from the parish in which they were located.
Now with Mass attendance down, many families
don’t see the parish school and do not automatically
think local Catholic school. Schools no longer expect
the nearby parish to underwrite them, though some
parishes do to an extent. Now Catholic schools must
market – sell themselves as never before. Catholic
elementary schools are adopting practices once

reserved for high school and higher education.
Enrollment management and advancement practices
such as annual giving programs are being introduced
to let schools plan and manage resources responsibly.

Finances are but one concern, however. The more
important questions address the why of Catholic edu-
cation. In our pluralistic society, intentional efforts
must go to creating an environment that stresses not
just the three Rs plus religion, but also respect for the
human person and the goal of eternity.

Religious values are real. One mother told me that
a boy in her daughter’s class had cancer. He was

dying and the children prayed for him every day. She
liked that her child was learning to deal with one of
life’s realities and to bring concerns to Jesus.

Another mother told of her four-year-old’s experi-
ence. On the first day of pre-school he was reflective
throughout lunch. Finally he confided, “You know,
Mom, you can trust God.” Then he sang about trust
in God, a ditty he’d just learned. The message will do
him well for life.

Today, school backers know that the common ele-
ments of a successful Catholic school include a
strong Catholic identity, clear doctrinal teaching and
sacramental focus, mission driven decision-making, a
strong, vision-oriented administrator and faculty,
active parent involvement, focused academic curricu-
lum and an emphasis on community involvement.
Soon another measure of success will be how schools
provide Catholic education for the Hispanic commu-
nity and otherwise support the nation’s new families
and immigrants.

Decades ago Catholic schools moved children of
immigrants up the social ladder through education.
The schools started as an alternative to public schools
that promoted Protestantism. Today they provide a
different form of alternative education, giving parents
at all economic levels a choice to send their children
to a school that is right for that child, academically
excellent and supportive of the faith for which the
school exists. 

Mercy Sister Mary Ann Walsh is director of Media
Relations, United States Conference of Catholic
Bishops

American Girl Catholic school uniform
Efforts must go to 

creating an 
environment that

stresses not just the
three Rs plus religion,
but also respect for the
human person and the

goal of eternity.
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Become a RAM for a DAY! 
Contact Admissions Director Tony Powers at (609) 634-3381  

or email tpowers@gchsrams.org to schedule a visit. 
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Seton Hall University Offers  
Two Exceptional Graduate 
Programs Designed Especially  
for Catholic School Educators.
Catholic School Leadership Program for  
Current and Future Leaders

master�s degree program

Educational Partners in Catholic Schools (EPICS)  
Program for Beginning Teachers

master�s degree program

All-inclusive program cost covers 50 percent discounted tuition, books, meals and fees. 

For more information:  
call (973)761-9668  
or email, educate@shu.edu
Or visit us on the Web at shu.edu

Earn your 
Graduate Degree  
in Education and 
ADVANCE  
YOUR  
CAREER

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 
  

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS RAISE THE STANDARDS
COME CELEBRATE WITH US! 

JANUARY 27  THROUGH FEBRUARY 2, 2013 

SAINT MARGARET REGIONAL SCHOOL
773 THIRD STREET, WOODBURY HEIGHTS,

Excellence in Education...in the Franciscan Tradition

• Challenging academic programs 
• State of The Art Computer Lab 
• iPad integrated curriculum in grade K and 1 
• Nurturing values centered environment 
• Engaging extra curricular activities 
• After school program 
• Pre K 3 and Pre K 4 ... Full and Half Days

For more information or an appointment to tour the school Call the Advancement office  856-845-5200 Ext. 108 
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a part ofa part of
the tradithe tradittion!ion!a part of
the tradition!

On Jan. 7, with flu season having started, members of the
Student Osteopathic Medical Association at UMDNJ-School
of Medicine visited the John Paul II Regional School in
Stratford. Kindergarten students tested the stethoscopes on
each other, while others checked the eyes and throats of
the medical students. “Helping our students become more
comfortable with the equipment medical professionals use,
makes visits to the doctor less stressful, leads to healthy
kids, and hopefully inspires future physicians,” said principal
Helen Persing. 

What’s up there, doc?
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Where do our students go from here?

Anywhere they want.
We believe success begins with rigorous academic standards and 
spiritually relevant teachings.  Whether it starts in our full day      
kindergarten program or our high achieving middle school, students    
gain an intellectual and spiritual foundation  for a successful future.

Visit us at our next Open House:
Sunday, January 29, 2012  10:30AM to 12:30PM

Christ the King Regional School
Where faith and knowledge meet.

www.ckrs.org
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VISIT US AT OUR NEXT OPEN HOUSE:

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27, 2013 10:30AM  TO 12:30PM

OUR LADY OF HOPE REGIONAL SCHOOL
Raises the Standards during Catholic Schools Week 
and every day!
CSW Schedule of Events
Sun. 1/27 - Annual Pasta Dinner 4-7pm
Mon.  1/28  - Movie Day K-8, Pajama Day K-2
Tues. 1/29 - Open House & Registration for New Students 9-11am
Wed. 1/30 - Student Appreciation Day
Thurs. 1/31  - Open House for Current Parents 9-11am
Fri. 2/1  - 1st Friday Mass & Teacher Appreciation Day

• Pre-K3 and 4 Year Old  Programs • Full Day Kindergarten
• Before and After School Program • Accelerated Math for Grades 5-8

• Community Outreach Programs 

For more information or to register your child
for the 2013/14 school year please call our
Advancement Director, Jennifer Van Es 
at (856) 227-4442 x107 
www.ourladyofhopecatholicschool.org

WASHINGTON (CNS) — Catholic
education in high school and college is
a significant factor for men and women
choosing to enter a religious order,
according to an annual survey of sisters
and brothers who recently professed
final vows.

The report, “New Sisters and

Brothers Professing Perpetual Vows in
Religious Life” is based on a survey
conducted by the Georgetown
University-based Center for Applied
Research in the Apostolate and com-
missioned by the U.S. bishops'
Secretariat of Clergy, Consecrated Life
and Vocations.

Catholic education and religious life



By Rich Luongo

CAMDEN — It’s not unusual for
schools to have their students recite the
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. But at
St. Anthony of Padua School, they go a
step further.

Under the leadership of new principal
Dr. Mary R. Burke, the youngsters also
recite a Pledge of Respect to St.
Anthony of Padua School. She joined
the Catholic Partnership Schools to take
over the helm of the Cramer Hill facili-
ty. 

“We have our meetings in the morn-
ing,” she said, “after which we take up
the pledge.”

And what is that pledge? 
“I am a smart, special, valuable per-

son. I respect myself and I respect oth-
ers. My words and actions are kind and
honest. I accept only my best in all that
I do. I am proud to be me! I am proud to
be a part of St. Anthony of Padua
School.”

“The children respond 100 percent
and we’ve been doing it since the first
day of school,” said Burke. “We meet in
the basement in an assembly, have
breakfast at 7:30, and at 7:50 read
Scripture and recite a prayer the faculty
decides upon.”

The principal said the students are
taught a patriotic song, then recite the
Pledge of Allegiance and the Pledge of
Respect. She pointed out that every
morning an adult in the school from
various departments lead the assembly.

She noted that the school held an
awards ceremony before 
Thanksgiving where families were
invited. “The church was packed,” said
Burke. “Representatives from each

class were nominated for an award and
one overall for the school.”

The St. Anthony of Padua Award was
presented to the student who best exem-
plified the spirit of the Pledge of
Respect, the principal said. The St.
Francis Award was given to the student
who best represented the three princi-
pals of the Franciscan tradition: peace,
the planet, and the poor.

Also cited were students with perfect
attendance and those who had As and
Bs.

Burke is owner and president of
Standardized Test Scoring Co. and S-
TESTS Assessments where she designed,
evaluated and assessed programs for both
public and private schools.

She is currently an ambassador of the
Middle States Association.

Burke has taught research in educa-
tion at the Graduate School of
Education at Holy Family University in
Philadelphia. A Haddonfield resident,
she has been principal at Christ the
King School in that borough, St. Rose
of Lima School in Haddon Heights, San
Miguel School in Camden, and
Serviam Girls Academy in Wilmington,
Del.
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‘Proud to be a part of St. Anthony of Padua School’

Photo by James A. McBride

Students at St. Anthony of Padua School, Camden, begin the day with a patriotic song, then recite the Pledge of Allegiance
and the Pledge of Respect, in which they promise to respect themselves and others.

On their return from
Christmas break
Resurrection Catholic
School students in Cherry
Hill, were invited to “wear
something they got for
Christmas,” and many
showed up in their paja-
mas. Left, Conor Smith
uses the force of his Star
Wars pajamas to fend off
the fourth grade girls.

Popular present produces pajama party



By Peter G. Sánchez

Almost 14 years after her death,
Rachel Scott is still making an impact.

On April 20, 1999, 17-year old Rachel
was the first one killed in the Columbine
High School shootings in Colorado. In
the days following the tragedy, she was
remembered for her compassion to all.
In diaries she left behind, Rachel  indi-
cated her desire to change the world
through acts of kindness.

Her father and stepmother, Darell and
Sandy Scott, began “Rachel’s
Challenge,” a series of programs and
strategies designed to create a culture of
kindness and compassion, and prevent
bullying and feelings of isolation.

One of the schools responding to this
call is Bishop Eustace Preparatory
School in Pennsauken. In 2010, the
“Rachel’s Challenge” presentation was
brought to the school.

Last November, the school had a visit
from Rachel’s uncle, Larry Scott, and
two presentations: “Rachel’s
Challenge,” shown to freshman and
sophomores; and “Rachel’s Legacy,”
for juniors and seniors, which examines
the legacy she left in the lives of people
she touched.

The programs persuaded students to
take up different challenges, such as
combatting prejudice, and look for the

best in others; choosing positive influ-
ences; leaving a legacy of kindness; and
forgiving yourself and others.

Rachel’s Challenge “helps students
bring to life her vision,” said
Elizabeth Cranston, school guidance
counselor and advisor to the school’s
Rachel’s Club, which has a leadership
team of 17 students who coordinate
projects and monthly meetings for a
student group that numbers almost
300.  

The projects at Bishop Eustace have
included Mid-Term Kindness Cards,

given out to students after their mid-
terms, which include a quote from
Scott and a note of kindness; a Rachel’s
Walk around the Cooper River; and a
“Chain of Kindness,” where students
recognize classmates that have shown
kindness.

“The students here really take to heart
her story, and how important it is to
extend yourself in kindness and com-
passion to others,” Cranston said.
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ARLINGTON, VA — The Board of
Directors and the President of the
National Catholic Educational
Association (NCEA) issued this
statement against school violence and
promoting peace and hope on Jan. 17. 

Karen M. Ristau, president, said,
“To find healing after the tragedy in
Newtown we must work together to
eliminate all types of violence, ban
military-assault weapons and support
stronger mental health programs.
This is the greatest memorial we can
build to those whose lives were lost at
Sandy Hook Elementary School.”

The NCEA statement follows:    
“Promoting Peace and Hope
The National Catholic Educational

Association believes schools and
parish programs should be places that
teach peace and hope for all students
and their families, where all are treat-

ed with respect and where all can
learn.

We add our support to those who
are working

— For the elimination of all types
of violence

— For a ban on the sale and posses-
sion of military-assault weapons

— For the promotion of programs
that provide mental and emotional
health resources, sensible safety
instruction, and support healthy
families.”

Established in 1904, the NCEA is
the largest private professional edu-
cation organization in the world, rep-
resenting 200,000 Catholic educators
serving 7.6 million students in
Catholic elementary and secondary
schools, in religious education pro-
grams, in seminaries and in colleges
and universities.

To arrange for a tour, contact Diane Gallagher, Advancement Director
856-858-1562 or goodshepherdgallagher@verizon.net

goodshepherdcollingswood.org � 100 Lees Ave, Collingswood, NJ 08108

OPEN HOUSE JANUARY 29
Sunday 12n to 2pm  •  Preschool to 8th Grade

Come see our classrooms, 
science lab, art room, resource 
center, music room and gym!

Meet our Principal and 
dedicated faculty

Our educational program 
ensures student success at 

every academic level

Our differentiated instruction 
produces positive results by 

teaching to all learning styles

Register NOW for 2012-13!

OPEN HOUSE   JANUARY 27
Sunday 12n to 2pm  •  Preschool to 8th Grade

Register NOW for 2013-14!

The Friends of Rachel Club from Bishop Eustace Preparatory School, Pennsauken, are responsible for creating, organiz-
ing and implementing school projects that promote kindness.

Student club promotes a culture of kindness

NCEA statement on
peace and hope
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Celebrating 59 years of Catholic education in the IHM tradition

OPEN HOUSE
Pre-K to gr. 8

February 21st 6-8 pm
March 13th 6-8 pm
April 19th 9-11 amSt. Teresa Regional School

27 East Evesham Road
Runnemede, New Jersey � 08078
Phone: 856 939 0333 �
www.StTeresaSchool.org

St. Teresa School Students:
Achieve academic excellence & spiritual growth
Interact in a culture of respect and concern for others
Take action & make a difference in our world

Forming Minds and Hearts for Leadership and Service

Join us for Story Hour
for 3, 4 & 5 year olds from 10 to 11 am

Feb. 7, March 7, April 11 and May 2
All Are welcome!

PHILADELPHIA — As part of
Catholic Schools Week (Jan. 27-Feb.
2), Saint Joseph’s University’s Center
for Catholic and Urban Education
(CCEU) will host a lecture and inaugu-
ral awards ceremony on Wednesday,
Jan. 30 in the Wolfington Teletorium of
Mandeville Hall, beginning at 6:15
p.m. 

One of the individuals to be honored
is Christine L. Healey ‘01 (M.S.), board
chair of the Catholic Partnership
Schools, executive director of the
International Education Foundation,
and co-founder of “We Can Do Better
New Jersey.” 

Healey, an influential figure in
Catholic education in the Diocese of
Camden, will receive the Ratio
Studiorum Award, which takes its name
from the Jesuit plan establishing a glob-
al educational system begun in 1542. 

Given the spirit and intent of the
Ratio Studiorum, this honor will be
given each year by SJU to an educator
who has offered exceptional leadership
to collaborative efforts to improve edu-
cational systems and make a contribu-
tion to the future of high-quality, com-
petitive Catholic education. 

Healey, an expert in school sustain-
ability and governance, is considered
one of the nation’s most committed and
strategic visionaries in Catholic educa-
tion. Beginning in 2001, Christine and
her father, Robert Healey ‘51 devel-
oped and now administer four founda-
tions: the International Education
Foundation, the Children’s Resource
Center, Living Bridges International
and the Healey Family Foundation. 

She is founder of the Catholic School
Development Program and co-founded
We Can Do Better New Jersey to advo-
cate for school choice for under-served
families in some of the neediest com-
munities. She is the founder of The
Catholic Partnership Schools of
Camden, creating an acclaimed model
for academic achievement and school
sustainability.

Also honored will be Sister Ellen T.
Convey, I.H.M., principal of The Gesu
School. 

“Both Christine and Sister Ellen rep-
resent the rich tradition of educational
innovation inherent in our Catholic
schools,” says Anne Marie Borneman,
senior fellow in the CCEU. “The
efforts of these women on behalf of
Catholic education ensures that chil-
dren and families will have the oppor-
tunity to experience and benefit from a
quality faith-based education into the
future.” 

The Center for Catholic and Urban
Education is a division of the
Educational Leadership Institute of

Saint Joseph’s University and is dedi-
cated to the ongoing existence and sus-
tainability of Catholic schools in urban
areas. The Center champions Catholic
education as an essential option for
families committed to a values-based,
quality schooling for their children. The
CCUE is committed to continuing to
provide a regular forum for communi-
cation, best practices and resource
development for Catholic schools.

Healey to be honored for
commitment to schools

Christine L. Healey, the founder of
The Catholic Partnership Schools of
Camden.

@@Visit us on the web
www.catholicstarherald.org



By Sister Dorothy Toussaint

I consider my multiple sclerosis a gift that God
wants me to use to help others. 

The hardest part was putting my pride aside (not
my Pride Victory Scooter), but my own pride. 

When I got to the point when I needed a scooter, I
met a grandfather pushing his 2-year-old grandson in
a stroller. I moved aside, said hello, and the little boy
responded, “Golf Cart.” 

Many people find it hard to know how to react
when they see a disabled person. Most people look at
you and as soon as you look back they turn away. I
decided to try to help them by waving to almost
every person who passes by. Now they wave or beep
the horn before I can get my hand off the handle bar.

I would like to mention people have helped me to
deal with MS. 

First, I live with eight other Filippini Sisters who
take my cooking turn, clean the house, prepare my
plate at supper, and take my turns answering the
phone, shopping, emptying the trash, and washing
the dishes.

Also, our pastors who have made handicap facili-
ties at the convent — the ramp and closed in porch,
handicapped accessible bathroom, and soon an adora-
tion chapel in church so I don’t have to climb steps
to our own chapel. 

Secondly, I want to thank those people who have
mastered feeling uncomfortable around disabled peo-
ple:

Like the lady who stopped her car in the middle of
the road to remove branches from the sidewalk so I
could get through. 

For the crossing guards and policemen who always
set a positive tone for my day.

For the people who bring my mail into the post
office when I get there.

To the people who make it look like St. Joseph
High School, WAWA, or 7-Eleven have automatic
door openers.

For the people who look, beep and wave.
For the person who showed me where the outdoor

socket was if my scooter ever needed to be charged.
For the family who allowed me to park in their

garage until the rain let up when I was on my way
back from the doctor’s office.

For the man who made a ramp for me to get into
the gym so I could watch the volleyball and basket-
ball games.

For the man who went home to get his daughter’s
van to get me home after a rainy field hockey game.

For the cops who make sure I am all right when
they see me around town or going down the bicycle
path.

For those I can call for help, especially the teachers
and students, when I fall.

For the girls who helped me get onto the sidewalk
after the snow plow blocked the handicapped
entrance and the man who got out of his car to push
me up the ramp after the scooter stalled.

For the public and parochial school kids who wave
from the bus. I don’t know what they do with the pic-
tures they take.

For the people at the drug store who bring my
medicine out to me when I knock on the door.

For those who act as a human hydraulic when they
help my feet climb steps.

For the people who joke about my speed limit; I
haven’t gotten a ticket yet.

For the people who stop to be sure nothing is
wrong when they see me waiting on the sidewalk. 

For the people who tell me to call them for help
any time.

For the people at the card store who get what I
need because the aisles are too narrow for me.

For the people that I don’t even know who beep or
stop to see if I need help.

For the people at the cleaners who bring my
clothes out to me. 

For the lady who followed me with her blinking
lights on so I could get safely to our ring ceremony at
St. Martin Church, for the men who carried me and
the scooter into the church and those men who get
me and my scooter into the basement by carrying me
and the scooter down.

There is no need to feel uncomfortable around
disabled people. Most of the time physical help is
not needed, but a wave, a smile, a beep, or any-
thing else positive helps make a handicap not a
handicap. It does not cost a penny; the results are
priceless.

My prayer list grows longer by the hour thanks to
those who have mastered dealing with a disabled per-
son. I applaud the people of Hammonton and those
passing through regardless of religion, race or nation-
ality. There is no distinction when it comes to people
who have learned how to deal with the disabled with
a positive attitude. 

Sister Dorothy Toussaint serves at St. Joseph High
School, Hammonton.

Sister Dorothy
Toussaint was assigned
to St. Joseph High
School in Hammonton
in 1980 as Business
Department Head. 

“It was a great oppor-
tunity for me to give
back to my high school
what I got out of it,” she
said. 

“Sister Helen Ippoliti
allowed me to continue
at St. Joe, tuition free,
after my dad was in a
serious accident and out
of work for a very long
time,” Sister Dorothy
explained. “Although
$50 does not seem like a
lot of money today, it
was like a million when
I was going to St. Joe.”

She taught computers
in the business depart-
ment until this year,
when she began working
in the attendance office.

“One of the finest
things about St. Joseph
High School is that it has
students coming from
many parts of South
Jersey but we come
together as one family,”
she said.

Sister Dorothy, who uses a scooter because she
has multiple sclerosis, is a regular at the school’s
football games.

But it’s not really football that interests her
most.

“I am not so much interested in sports as I am
interested in whatever our students are involved,
whether in sports, other occasions such as
National Honor Society Induction Ceremony,

Ring Ceremony, Graduation, Math Competition,
Science Fair, Assemblies, Plays, to mention a
few. 

“Students have many talents in so many differ-
ent areas,” she continued. “To miss their per-
formances would be to miss the capabilities of
how students are putting to practice the talents
given to them by God. Attending these events
gives students the support and encouragement
they need to recognize and use their talents. “
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Filippini on a scooter

People who help me deal with MS

Photo by Alan M. Dumoff, more photos ccdphotolibrary.smugmug.com

Sister Dorothy Toussaint says a prayer Jan. 11 at the NJSIAA 2012
Non-Public Group I State Championship Football Assembly at St.
Joseph High School, Hammonton, on Jan. 11.


